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The Marlboro Mixer
MOVIES @ THE MEETING HOUSE
Old-fashioned Cinema in Your Hometown!

NOW SHOWING
A FREE newsletter
for the town of
Marlboro

Friday, DECEMBER 30TH, 7PM

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE (1946)
Starring James Stewart & Donna Reed
Friday, January 27th, 7PM

Also available
by email if requested
(save paper, save
money!)

For submissions or to
receive the Mixer,
please contact Robin
MacArthur at:
PO Box 472
Marlboro, VT
05344
802‐258‐2648
macarthur.robin@
gmail.com
We’re online, too.
See us at:
http://marlboro.vt.us

ON THE WATERFRONT (1954)
Starring Marlon Brando
Friday, February 24TH, 7PM

SABRINA (1954)

Starring Humphrey Bogart & Audrey Hepburn
Beverages, sweets & popcorn will be served.
A $5 suggested donation will benefit the Meeting House School

Senior Lunch News
The Marlboro Cares Senior Lunches are ever‐more popular and fun. If you are a senior, please plan on
rd
coming to the Marlboro College Coffee Shop for our next luncheon on Friday, February 3 at 11:30 a.m.
The cost is $3 for a delicious meal and friendly chats with your neighbors and friends.
Reminder: There will NOT be a Senior lunch the first Friday of January, as the College is closed. The
th
dates for the remainder of the school year are February 3rd, March 2nd, April 6th, and May 4 ..
Please call Marlboro Cares at 258‐3030 at least 2 days before the lunch to reserve your place. Let us
know if you’d like a ride, as someone will be happy to bring you.
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To all Marlboro Residents,
We would all like a community center in our town. Just maybe there's a way.
At last June's Community Supper, Meeting House friends told about the history of the original building and the townspeople who got it built in
1778. These folks also saw to it that the minister had a house and five acres of land fit for seeding.
Forty years later the roof blew off the Meeting House, and a new building was built on the present site in 1820. Some of the old timbers were
used to construct the nearby Town House which the Town now uses for special occasions.
After the fire in 1931, the present Meeting House was constructed in its place. It took less than two years. Nowadays, this is where the Meeting
House preschool children gather weekday mornings during the academic year in the first‐floor community room. The day after Thanksgiving
their monthly fourth Friday night movie series upstairs started off the new season with the Woody Allen picture, "The Rose of Cairo." During the
summer, Sunday services are held upstairs as well.
Most any other time the building is available for community use. Upstairs seating for as many as 275 people is good for presentations and
musical performances as well as movies. First‐floor dances, community meals, and other events can be held in the summer or by special
appointment. Everyone is protected by liability insurance like the coverage each of us has at home. The building has fire insurance as well.
Meeting House leaders are currently discussing a Brattleboro Area Interfaith Initiative for mid‐week services during the church season. We
expect more news shortly.
To schedule your own event, please contact Sylvia Johnson at silken@sover.net or by phone at 254‐2885. Donations for maintenance, heat, and
electricity are always appreciated. Sylvia of course is the 3rd great grand niece of Jonas Whitney who was one of the founders and, in his spare
time, built the Whetstone Inn!
Alan Dann, Marlboro Meeting House

STORIES ABOUT TOWN

By Forrest Holzapfel

In 2000 and 2001 I conducted a series of 20 interviews with older Marlboro
residents under the auspices of a Fieldwork Grant from the Vermont Folklife
Center. I recently edited sequences from the stories that people shared with
me about their life experiences in Marlboro. These excerpts were made in
preparation for my exhibit of photographs, text, and audio "A Deep Look at a
Small Town: Marlboro, Vermont". This excerpt is from my visit with Sylvia
Johnson at her home on South Road. She spun many tales about growing up
in Marlboro before and during World War II, attending one‐room schoolhouses,
and her father Luke's involvement in the beginnings of Marlboro College.
SJ : I started down at Four Corners. Well, 1943 is when I started. We used to have to walk to school, of course, we didn’t have any buses. Well,
we were fortunate, we could ride with the teacher after a while because she lived in Searsburg. She was a tough old bird, let me tell you. She
commuted from Searsburg down to Four Corners School. And she had this old Plymouth and I don’t know how she ever got it going in the
wintertime, but, anyways, she did. She was along in years, too. I mean, back then you didn’t hear women doing things like that so much. I don’t
think they did, anyway, but she did. She was, well, quite a character. So that’s where I started my education. That’s a one‐room schoolhouse.
Outhouses. They’d carry the water from the house which was next door to wash our hands and stuff. Now, talk about your pranks, Richard
May, which used to live up here in Alan Thompson’s place, which is now, I think, D’Angelo’s. So, anyway, he used to go down there and the boys
would get—their job was to tend the fire in the winter in this big potbelly round stove and one fall, it must have been fall, that’s when the horse
chestnuts are out, he loaded the stove with horse chestnuts when he loaded the fire. Well, about 10:30 in the morning the thing started popping.
Well, believe you me, he stayed in a few recesses for that.
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MARLBORO ALLIANCE NEWS

The Marlboro Mixer
by Michelle Holzapfel

On December 6, 2011, the Alliance held its final meeting of this momentous year.
ANNUAL GIVING:
A group of 18 officers, board, and at‐large‐members unanimously voted for continued financial support for the
Marlboro Volunteer Fire Company, Meeting House Church, and Meeting House School as well as two of our
member organizations: The Mixer and Marlboro Cares. We voted greater support for the Deerfield Valley
Foodshelf and Deerfield Valley Community Cares Emergency Heating Fund, both of which serve Marlboro
residents. We decided to combine our out‐of‐town giving into one donation to the United Way.
DISASTER RELIEF:
After helping a number of families and businesses, the Alliance still has funds available to help with expenses
caused by TS Irene. If you need help, please contact any of the following Alliance funding committee members:
Gail MacArthur ‐ 257‐7328 <dmacarthur@igc.org>
Pam Burke ‐ 275 ‐2809 <pam.burke@gmail.com>
Sally Andrews ‐ 464‐2888 <sandrews@sover.net>
Edie Mas ‐ 464‐0916 <tedweb@sover.net>
SCHOLARSHIP FUND REMINDER:
As the Mixer goes to press, we are halfway to our goal. We are deeply grateful for the generous contributions,
which provide much‐needed assistance for Marlboro students’ summer programs and higher education in 2012.
It’s never too late to send a donation. Contributions are tax deductible. Marlboro Alliance: Scholarship Fund, c/o
Pam Burke Box 42, Marlboro, VT 05344.
ELECTIONS:
Michelle Holzapfel is delighted and grateful that Lynna Jackson has been elected to serve as the Alliance’s next
president. More about Lynna and new Alliance initiatives in the next Mixer.
EVENTS:
th
A huge thank‐you to everyone who helped us to celebrate our town’s 250 birthday and show appreciation to our Road Crew for their dedicated
work after the flood. Great food, song and dance. Pictures on our town’s web/Facebook sites.
2012 EVENTS:
th
January: 11 Annual Free Book Swap; Saturday, January 21, 2012, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon @ the Town House, Marlboro Center. You don’t have to
bring books to take books! Browse and take home any books you like. Enjoy refreshments, compliments of the Alliance (donations are
welcome). You may leave your remaining books for recycling. Want to help? Bake something to share? Other Questions? Michelle Holzapfel @
254‐2908 or dmholzapfel@gmail.com
February: Family Winter Fun @ Marlboro College Wendell Cup: details and date TBA.
Spring Dance/Benefit??? the Fair won’t be holding the MudFling this year. Any Marlboro organization want this time slot for a fun‐ or fund‐
raising event??
March: Town Meeting Lunch
STAY IN TOUCH WITH THE ALLIANCE
Alliance email address: marlboroalliance@gmail.com
Our Facebook page can be viewed at http://www.facebook.com/MarlboroAlliance
Marlboro Town Website is http://www.marlboro.vt.us/node/504
STILL READING?? If you’ve gotten this far, you care about your community. If you’d like to be included in a community database of email
addresses, please send your ‘e’‐dress to dmholzapfel@gmail.com. We will notify you ONLY about upcoming Alliance/community events or
emergencies, and will only share the list with Town non‐profit organizations. If you’ve recently changed your email address, please refresh!

The Marlboro Historical Society 2012 Calendars are now on sale at the Marlboro
Town Office, Sweetie's Store, the Hogback Mountain Gift Shop, and at Vermont Artisans
in Brattleboro. The 2012 calendars show an assortment of photographs depicting
numerous different time periods in Marlboro's history, past and present. The calendar is created by
photographer and local historian Forrest Holzapfel. Calendars can also be purchased by mail.
Contact Forrest Holzapfel 258-2568 for more information.
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The mood at school is one of high energy and enthusiasm as we head
into the December vacation. The Winter Concert is a great way for
students to focus this energy and provide a great performance for all.
Congratulations to Charlene Morse for putting together a great concert
with a variety of song, dance, and drama. During our rehearsal one of
the students asked me why so much of the concert is the same every
year. My short answer was, “Tradition!” When I watched the Junior
High perform the Sword Dance and then the alumni joined us for the
final songs, Shalom Haverim and We Wish You a Merry Christmas, I
was reminded that these traditions are building blocks of community –
both within the school and the town.
January and February at MES means Winter Sports on Monday
afternoons. In addition to skiing and snowboarding at Mount Snow,
cross‐country skiing at Timber Creek, and ice skating at Brattleboro
Memorial Park, this year Fire and Stone, winter wilderness activities at
Hogback led by Patrick Johnson, is a choice for older students. We’re
excited to expand our use of Hogback and to encourage students to get
to know this amazing place in all seasons.

Marlboro Ventures, our new after school enrichment activity
program, has completed its first session and will start the next six
week session in January. Each afternoon includes a short recess, a
snack, and a half hour homework time, before the activity starts at
3:45. Last session these activities included circus arts, mountain
biking, school newspaper, and several arts activities. Next session
will continue some of these and add in origami, fabric design,
Valentine making, badminton, Jump Start reading fun, science, and
cooking. This makes for a busy schedule for kids and full use of our
st
building. Ventures is supported by a 21 Century Grant. Community
support for this grant is key, so, just the way we’ve come to you at
Town Meeting for support for the After School program, we’ll be
asking for support for Ventures this year.
As always, please feel free to visit. Friday mornings All School Sing
starts at 8:25. Each week, in addition to lots of singing, individual
classes and students perform or share a special activity. We’d love to
have you stop by!

MORE VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
Marlboro Cares is a non‐profit, volunteer organization providing no‐cost, non‐emergency
assistance to Marlboro residents. Providing rides to medical appointments and other
destinations is an important part of what we do. We are grateful to our faithful volunteer
drivers who assist their neighbors in this way.
At this time, we are in need of a few more drivers. The more drivers we have, the less often we will call upon you to drive your
neighbors. Additionally, Marlboro Cares offers gasoline from Sweeties to volunteer drivers in varying amounts according to
round‐trip distance of travel. For example, we offer $5 for Brattleboro and Wilmington and $10 to Bennington or Keene.
The Board of Directors has established the following requirements for our drivers in order that all may be served safely, with the
least risk to anyone.
Marlboro Cares Volunteer Drivers must:
1. Have a minimum of 4 years driving experience
2. Be no more than 85 years of age
3. Have a valid driver’s license
4. Have NOT had an at‐fault accident within the past 5 years
5. Have adequate automobile insurance
6. Comply with all laws, including use of seatbelts and child safety seats
If you fit the criteria for being a Marlboro Cares driver and would like to do so or if you have any questions, please call or write
Jennifer Mazur at 254‐9747 or jennifermazur2@gmail.com. A copy of the full Transportation Policy and a card to sign up will
then be sent to you.
Also, if you signed up to volunteer a long time ago and haven’t been asked to drive within the last 6 months, please do let me
know that you are still willing to help.
Many thanks for considering joining our great group of volunteers,
The Marlboro Cares Board of Directors
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From the Office of the Town Clerk
TOWN MEETING
th

Town Meeting is on March 6 . Candidate packets for anyone running for office are available at the Town Office. They include a calendar of
deadlines, a petition form, and an information sheet. We will be electing a member of the Select Board, a Lister, an Auditor, a School
Director, a Constable, a Collector of Delinquent Taxes, a Grand Juror, a Town Agent, and a Trustee of Public Funds.
As I write this article, I know that Select Board Member Lucy Gratwick and School Director Lauren Poster are stepping down this year. We are
actively seeking candidates to fill these positions. As far as I know the incumbents are running in all other races. There seems to be
reluctance among our citizens to run against incumbents. I hope this is because everyone thinks all our officers are doing a great job! But
everyone should know that candidates are welcome in all races.
th

There will also be a Presidential Preference Primary on March 6 . Remember that, although we do not register by party in Vermont, election
officials are required to make a record on the checklist of which ballot a voter requests in this Primary.
The deadline for registering to vote is Wednesday, February 29 at 5 PM.
The last day to request an early/absentee ballot for yourself or a family member is Monday, March 5 at 4 PM.
It is difficult to include all the ins and outs of election law. Please call the office at 254‐2181 with any questions about elections,
voter registration, and early/absentee voting.

DOG OWNERS’ ALERT
th

Dog licenses will go on sale on January 4 . Check your records to see if your dog’s rabies certificate is current and come in early to avoid late
fees.
CIVICS QUIZ
a. How many registered voters must sign a petition to place an article on the Town Meeting Warning?
b. True or False: The Town Clerk can remove a voter’s name from the Voter Checklist when the voter moves out of town.
c. May an early/absentee voter request a ballot by telephone? (Answers below …)
(Answers on p….

Emergency Management News

by Glenn Herrin, Emergency Management Director

After Action Review of Irene Response –
Now that things are returning to normal for most people after tropical storm Irene, many state, local, and non‐profit organizations have
begun a process called "after action review", or AAR. The Marlboro emergency response team and town officials has taken a hard look at
what we wanted to do before, during, and after Irene ‐ and what actually happened. Given the benefit of hindsight, we have identified
things that we want to keep doing well and things that we want to do better during the next disaster. The draft report is available at the
town office or on the town webpage at http://marlboro.vt.us/node/911 for people to review.
Emergency Preparedness Meeting –
The town will host an Emergency Preparedness informational meeting at 7:00pm on February 1st at the Marlboro Elementary School.
The purpose is to present an overview of town emergency operations, discuss what residents should do to be prepared for a disaster, and
share ideas and information on available resources. Look for flyers and Internet postings with more information ‐ everyone is welcome!

a. 5% of the current voter checklist.
b. False. Voters can only be removed after the Clerk has received a death notice, written notice from the voter, or notice from another jurisdiction that
the voter has registered elsewhere. If a voter does not respond to an inquiry, the name may be removed after two federal elections have passed since the
inquiry.
c. Yes. Family members may also request ballots by telephone. Health care providers and other authorized persons may request a ballot for a voter but
they must do so in person.
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THE SELECT BOARD REPORT by Marcia Hamilton
The Select Board meets every second and fourth Thursday at the Town Office, unless otherwise noted.
From November through March, the meetings begin at 4:30 p.m.
Since Tropical Storm Irene, David Elliott has provided the Board with regular updates on the condition of roads. The Board supports the
decisions that are being made and is grateful for the hard work of the crew as they prepare the roads for winter.
Highlights of other Board activity follows:
‐‐Adopted a Resolution to waive permit fees related to zoning applications to repair or replace property including structures damaged in the
aftermath of Tropical Storm Irene.
‐‐Interviewed four excellent candidates and hired Glenn Herrin as Emergency Management Director (EMD). Held an After Action Review of
the Town’s response to Tropical Storm Irene, with Glenn Herrin, EMD, moderating.
‐‐Completed most of the work on the post office steps and ramp. The Board was granted an extension to complete striping the driveway for
parking later in the spring.
The following vacancies in Select Board non‐paid appointed positions are listed below. If you are interested in being considered, please send
an email to the Select Board expressing your interest and in which position. We will send you a job description. This is posted on the town
web site with job descriptions at marlboro.vt.us.
‐‐Energy Coordinator ‐ unexpired 1‐year term to 3/2012
‐‐Green‐Up Day Coordinator ‐ annual term, Dec to Nov
‐‐Member of the Development Review Board ‐ unexpired 3‐year term to 3/2014
‐‐Member of the Hogback Preservation Commission ‐ unexpired 3‐year term to 3/2013
This past fall after Marlboro Elementary School started up again, the Junior High class took on the job of monitoring and maintaining the
town Recycling Center right next to the school; keeping it safe, picked up and clean. As we all know, this is neither a fun nor easy job. Over
the years all kinds of nasty, inappropriate and sometimes dangerous trash has been left at the center, just left outside the bins on the
ground, and sometimes hauled into the woods by bears. The Select Board thanks the Junior High for doing such an outstanding job so far.
Never has the Recycling Center been so well maintained. Residents, please remember never to dispose of your recyclables by leaving them
on the ground, and if you have any questions about what can be left there, please consult the printed signs at the center.
Lucy Gratwick will not seek reelection after her term expires in March, 2012. If you are interested in running for select board or any elected
office, visit the Town Clerk to request the nominating petition forms which are due back to the Town Clerk January 30, 2012.
The public is always welcome to attend Select Board meetings. Select Board members are Lucy Gratwick, chair, Craig Hammond and
Andrea Livermore. Contact the Select Board by e‐mail at marlboroselectboard@gmail.com to convey a message or schedule time at a
meeting. There is always a ten‐minute period during the first half hour for unscheduled open public comment.

The Planning Commission asks you to SAVE THE DATE!
What: Follow up meeting on November 3rd discussion of zoning regulations
Come discuss specific options for the creation of a Civic/Cultural/Business Village District
and a Conservation Priority District.
When: Thursday, Feb 16, 7pm at MES
Look for more information closer to the date.
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Municipal Meetings:
(unless posted otherwise)
nd

January/February Calendar

th

Select Board: 2 & 4
Thursdays at 4:o0pm
School Board:
st
1 Monday at 6pm

DECEMBER
th

30 …….Movies @ the Meeting House: It’s a Wonderful Life, 7 PM
JANUARY

Board of Listers: Wednesdays
at 7pm
nd
Planning Commission: 2
Tuesday at 5pm

st

21 …..Annual Free Bookswap, 9‐12, (p.2)

rd

27 …..Movies @ the Meeting House: On the Waterfront, 7 PM

Town Auditors: 3 Monday at
3:30pm

FEBRUARY

Development Review Board:
rd
3 Tues at 7pm

th

st

1 …..Emergency Preparedness Meeting, 7PM (p.5)
rd

3 …..Senior Lunch, 11:30 AM (p.1)
th

16 …Planning Commission Meeting, 7 PM, MES (p.6)
th

24 …Movies @ the Meeting House: Sabrina, 7 PM
th

29 …Deadline for registering to vote

nd

Fire Company: 2 & 4
Wednesday at 7pm

th

Marlboro Energy Committee:
3rd Tuesday at 7:00pm
Conservation Commission: 1st
Monday at 7:00

Simple Yoga
Winter Session

Meeting House School
6:00 P.M. Mondays

Simple yoga is a yoga class designed with
accessibility in mind.
Connecting the body, mind and breath
in a relaxed
supportive environment.
Winter Session Dates:
January: 23rd and 30th

February: 6th, 13th, 27th

Nigerian Dwarf Goats!
Small, docile, good milkers.
Buck available for breeding and
babies in the Spring.
Fresh, organic eggs ‐ $4 a dozen
(can be left in cooler for you
outside our house on route 9)
Be the first to own a Tiny Farm t‐shirt!
For more information, Jess Weitz 258‐2568 or jessweitz72@gmail.com

March: 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th
April: 2nd, 9th, and 16th

This is approximately 12 week session
depending on weather
or other unforeseen circumstances (up to
two make ups possible).
Session is by donation.
Class will be limited to 12.
Drop-ins please call in advance of class
for availability 254-7724.
Drop-ins $10

Marlboro Town Services Want to list your business or skills here? Call or email The Mixer.
Amy Taliaferro 802‐999‐6590, Massage,
Craniosacral Therapy

Green Power, 2063 Route 9, Small engine sales and
repair

Lance C. Shader, 464‐5676, Attorney at Law

Will & Paula Fielding/Fielding Banjos: banjos,
repairs, lessons
464‐3260, fieldingbanjos.com

Malcolm Moore, 254‐5664,
surveygmls@gmail.com
Green Mountain Land Surveying
J. Mark Littlehales: Boat building, repair,
maintenance & woodwork for the home.
jmark@sover.net, 254‐6955
Mountain Meadow Farm: 348‐7344
Organic Beef; Composted manure
Kevin Hamilton: 257‐5666
Softwood shavings; maple syrup; cordwood
Sweeties Market and Deli 254‐6577
Russell Horton 254‐2651, Drum repair and
lessons
Applewoods Studio and Gallery, 254‐2908
Turned vessels and wood furniture

Lucy Gratwick Fine Hand‐weaving 257‐0181
Functional hand‐woven apparel in cotton, wool and
silk

Rob Shapiro, chipping services 254‐2570
Absolute Computer Solutions, 413‐388‐8041 (in
Marlboro)
Jerry Lundsted 254‐6512. Earthwork, excavating
Whetstone Ledges Farm 257‐7328
Maple syrup, seasonal produce, berries

A&J Heating LLC, Aaron Diamondstone 254‐
2246. Specializing in solar hot water and all
heating systems
Green Mtn. Floral Arts; Floral designs for
weddings & special events. Carie Kowalski,
254‐2459

Donald Sherefkin, AIA 254‐9736. Architectural
Services, Registered in VT and NY
sherefkin@gmail.com

David Johnson, lawn mowing & odd jobs.
464‐5891

Yoga & YogaDance 254‐7724 <kel@sover.net>
with Certified Kripalu Instructors Casey Deane &
Kelly Salasin.

Lavigne Photography: Portraits, Headshots,
Weddings and Birthdays. 257.6918
lavignephotography.blogspot.com

Nat Waring ‐ Waring Woodworking 257‐4100
Custom furniture, built‐in cabinets, corian
countertops

Skunk's Tree Service 802.598.4434.

Brian McNeice—Bonvue Farm. Pastured poultry &
100% grass‐fed beef. 258‐2296
Greg Burnell 257‐0796 Guitar Lessons. All ages all
styles. gregsblues18@yahoo.com

Wylie Carlisle 579‐8311
Landscaping and lawn services

Brent Seabrook ‐ Carpentry: Design, Build,
Restore, Refinish. 464‐5169

Walt's Chain Saw Carvings, Walter F. Ridel, 1947
Auger Hole Rd. 348‐7162
Theo's Handyman Services (802) 254‐4738
Christina Ceglia, 258‐2442, Massage, Craniosacral,
Reflexology, Reiki & Polarity Therapy
Alcan Power Equip., 5252 Augur Hole Rd.,348‐
7898 Power equipment and small engine sales and
service.

The Poetry Studio‐ 257‐8972
Poetry classes for young people and adults
year round
Emma Lee, Gardening: Weeding, pruning,
planting, digging, design.
607‐345‐8503, araliaberry@gmail.com
Whetstone Ciderworks, Artisan Hard Cider
Jason and Lauren MacArthur,
whetstoneciderworks@gmail.com, 254‐5306
Kate Tarlow Morgan 257 0855 or
katetarlowmorgan@gmail.com
Editorial Skills and Experience
Stretch Coach/Sports Injury Prevention
Gary MacArthur, 257‐7026, Solar PV & hot
water system design & installation.
gwmaca@gmail.com

NEXT DEADLINE: February 15th for the March/April Mixer
MARLBORO MIXER
C/O ROBIN MACARTHUR
PO BOX 472
MARLBORO, VT 05344

